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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR H-STYLE GOAL POST  
 

A) INSTALLATION OF GROUND POST 
 

1. Determine location of holes for ground post. Care should be taken so that 
Holes are square with football field. 
 

2. Dig 6” diameter hole 36” deep per each ground post to be installed. 
Holes should be 23’ 6” apart from center to center. 
 

3. Set ground post and align in center of hole. Pour concrete around post 
while making sure that post stays level and centered. Allow concrete to set 
for one week, longer if poured in wet or damp conditions. 
 

B) ASSEMBLY OF GOAL POST 
 

1. After concrete has set, lay uprights on ground with one end each, close 
To ground post with the other end pointing away from field. 
 

2. Measure down from top of upright 11’ and place a mark. Now do the 
Same to the next upright. 
 

3. Slide T-bracket down from top of upright to the 11’ mark and finger 
tighten bolts. Do the same for the next upright. 

 
4. Insert crossarm into both T-brackets and finger tighten bolts. Make 
 sure crossarm is square to uprights then tighten all bolts. 
 
5. It might require 2 to 4 persons to stand assembled goal post up and 
 lower into ground post. 
 
6. Ground post caps are supplied in case goal is to be taken down 

During winter. 
 
 

  



T-bracket

10' below crossarm

3' in ground post

Uprights

Ground Post

Ground caps

11" above crossarm

Crossarm    : 2" OD x 23' 2" 1PC.

Crossarm

Uprights      : 2" OD x 24'
: 2 3/8" OD

Install 23' 4" inside to inside

2 Groundpost caps

T-bracket

T-bracket
2PCS.
2PCS.

Groundpost : 2 3/8" OD x 3'
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